
NO Questions for Local and Regional Governments (LRGs)

Financing tools

YES

Does the LRG have an asset/
land to be sold or leased?

Is the LRG able/interested to enable 
private sector participation?

Does the LRG want to engage the private 
sector partner to deliver public services?

Can the LRG co-finance private 
sector participation?

Is the LRG eligible to apply for a private 
loan/be borrower of a debt?

Is the LRG eligible/interested to apply 
for external public finance?

Is the LRG able to apply for 
grants and subsidies?

Is the LRG eligible to apply for a public loan?

Can the planned project generate revenue?

Can the LRG raise private capital?

Does the LRG need help accessing loans 
because of a lack of creditworthiness?

Does the LRG have sufficient own 
financial sources for the project?

Own-source financing

External financing

T3 Land/asset sale

T4 Land/asset lease

T5 Land value capture

T8 Energy Performance Contract

T10 Public private partnership

T9 Privatization

T11 Revolving fund

T12 Private sector loan 

T13 Crowdfunding

T14 Municipal (green) bonds

T15 Blended finance

T16 Risk mitigation

T17 National grants and/or subsidies

T18 International grants and/or subsidies

T18.1 UNFCCC Climate Funds

T18.2 EU Funds

T18.3 Multi-and bilateral financial institutions

T19.1  Government loans (sometimes at concessional rate)

T19.2 International public loans

T19 Public loan

T6 Sale of development rights

T7 Equity

T1 Cash/direct investment

T2 Subsidies/incentives

T2.1 Tax advantages

T2.2 Interest-free and low interest loans

CLIMATE FINANCE DECISION MAKING TREE
This climate finance decision-making tree guides local and regional governments through a series of questions that 
help them consider different financing tools. Each financing tool is described, including advantages, disadvantages 
and case study examples. Here is an overview of the decision-making tree and the financing tools available to local 
and regional governments.  
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